Sharing Talents while Educating our Children
Sing unto him, sing psalms unto him: talk ye of all his wondrous works.
Psalm 105:2 KJV
Shalom, I am Shira Yarona (which means "poetry/singing") out of IUIC Atlanta. I am a
professional singer, songwriter, and musician. When I am not performing with Royalty
Duo alongside my lord, Soldier Heman, I enjoy making righteous and educational music
for the children of our nation.

My passion for music stems from my childhood. I grew up exposed to ALL genres of
music, which I believe, comes across in my work. You never know what you are going
to get with Sister Shira!
Being new in this truth, I quickly realized I had to re-learn being a wife, sister, friend, and
mother ALL OVER AGAIN…AND teach my children the scriptures? What? How? I had
no clue where to start, so I went with what I knew. Music. I melodically taught my 3
daughters the books of the Old Testament, and guess what? They learned them
QUICKLY, as did I!
My lord suggested I share the song publicly, but I was only 1 year old in this truth and
felt SO unqualified. Then, I remembered Mother Shamarah explaining in a Titus 2 class
the importance of sharing our gifts so other sisters can learn and grow too. I was cut.
Who was I to allow my insecurities to stifle a tool that successfully helped my children?
So, I mustered up some courage and did it! Even though it was just milk, TMH allowed
me to figure it out.
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In everything give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.
1 Thessalonians 5:18 KJV

Fast-forward 9 months, "little ISRAEL Music" has 10 songs, over 2.3K YouTube
subscribers learning with us and over 190K views from here to Japan! We have songs
that showcase The Old Testament, The New Testament, The Apocrypha, and various
high holy days. From the New Moon and lords will up next will be the Lord's Passover. I
am blossoming into a better mother, wife, sister, and friend. Lord willing, my journey can
inspire someone else out there.
Feel free to check us out on various social media platforms.
@littleISRAELmusic
littleISRAELmusic@gmail.com
@princess.shiraisrael
@theroyaltyduo
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